Friday 20\textsuperscript{th} February 2015

Dear Parents and Carers,

Since 1992, school communities across Australia have demonstrated their support for caring for the environment through participating in Schools Clean Up Day. In the past, Australians have devoted more than 27.2 million hours towards the environment through Clean Up Australia Day and collected over 288,650 tonnes of rubbish.

Woronora River Public School will hold its annual Schools Clean Up Day \textbf{Friday 27\textsuperscript{th} February}. Students will be removing rubbish from the school grounds and tennis court area.

Students are asked to bring gloves, a bucket or plastic bag to collect rubbish. Students will also need to wear a hat and/or sunscreen.

Kerri Webbey
\textbf{Clean Up Schools Coordinator}

Karen Simula
\textbf{Relieving Principal}